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Human Performance Lab
News & Views
Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Sport Science

March 2010
KELLY’S CORNER

EVOLUTION OF AN ERGOMETER

David Bacharach

Eric Wright and Dennis Madden

Hello to everyone from the HPL. We had the good for-

The Human Performance Lab has a long history of test-

tune of hosting a distinguished alumni and colleague this

ing Nordic skiers, dating back to Jay Millerhagen (1981,

fall. Dr. Andrew (Tony) Jackson spent time with our

alumnus) who mounted two pulley weight stacks to the

graduate students and presented at an open forum in the

front of a treadmill so his skiers could “ski walk.” Another

College of Science and Technology addressing some of his

alumnus, Glenn Street, class of 1983, who is now a faculty

recent work entitled, “Role of Lifestyle and Aging on the

member in the lab, went on to develop a flywheel ergometer

Longitudinal Change in Cardiorespiratory Fitness (CRF)”.

in 1983 to measure the upper body power of US Olympic
skiers. Refined renditions of this ergometer continued to
evolve over the next decade and were used to test recreational and Olympic skiers. This ergometer took on greater
importance in the late 1980’s as the sport transitioned to
ski-skating, a technique demanding considerably more upper body power. A short-lived commercial version of the
ergometer was developed in the early 1990’s, a copy of
which resided in the lab until recently. At the urging of a
local collegiate ski coach, two first year graduate students
(article authors) took on the challenge of designing and

Dr. Tony Jackson (center) giving students data cards from his original
body composition research from 1969.

building a much smaller mechanical version of the ergometer.

He presented data that shows CRF goes down with age;
but, what was surprising to many of us was how rapidly it
declines after 45 yrs of age. Perhaps to some of you more
senior than I, it’s obvious. Alas, there is good evidence to
suggest that although CRF will decline, our functional capacity to remain active does not change equally fast. Keys
to successfully maintaining optimal fitness and independent living include maintaining a low body mass index

The ergometer’s design, as shown in the picture, allows it

(BMI), staying physically active and not smoking. No new

to be easily transported for athlete testing and training. We

secrets, only confirmation that what the HPL set out to do

are in the process of verifying its accuracy. The design will

40 years ago still holds true: live the best we can, take care

be shared with attendees at the National ACSM Conference

of ourselves and be thankful for all that we can do.

in Baltimore, Maryland in May of this year.

TT-Y: 1.800.627.3529 SCSU is an affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer. This material can be made available in an alternate format. Contact the sponsoring department. St. Cloud State University values
diversity of all kinds, including but not limited to race, religion and ethnicity. Member of Minnesota State Colleges & University System.

First Year Graduate Students
ASHLEY Davenport is a 2009 graduate from the College of St. Benedict with a B.A. in Biology and a minor in Sports Medicine. Her
work in the St. Ben’s athletic training room, and tutoring of anatomy and physiology students led her to pursue a masters in Exercise
Science (Exercise Physiology). She then plans to attend medical school to become a family physician or cardiologist. In her free time
she likes to ice skate, run, read, watch/play a variety of different sports, and travel.
CHAD Johnson is a 2008 graduate from Concordia College (Moorhead, MN) with degrees in Exercise Science and Business. After
graduating and working a year as a personal trainer, he decided it was time to pursue a masters in Exercise Science (Exercise Physiology). He plans to work in geriatrics, helping the elderly live healthier lifestyles, and possibly going on to earn a doctorate. Whenever
Chad can find spare time, you will find him in a coffee shop reading a good book or competing against Eric Wright.
KATE Kaufmann is a 2009 graduate from the College of St. Catherine with a B.S. in Sport and Exercise Science. After volunteering
at several hospitals and interning at Acceleration MN, she knew that exercise science was a field she wanted to know more about. She
has always had an interest in staying active and this last fall, completed her first (but not last) marathon. Kate enjoys anything outdoors, Twins baseball, and swimming.
DENNIS Madden is a 2009
graduate from Ohio State University in Medical Dietetics. As
a registered dietitian wanting to
expand his knowledge in sports
nutrition, he decided to pursue
a masters in Exercise Science
(Exercise Physiology). While in
the graduate program he hopes
to start a sports nutrition and
wellness program for athletes,
students, and staff. Dennis
enjoys suffering in a variety of
endurance sports, playing
drums, cooking, and trying
(mostly unsuccessfully) to make
people laugh.

Pictured left to right. Front: Kate Kaufmann, Ashley Davenport, Back: Chad Johnson, Eric Wright, and Dennis Madden

ERIC Wright is a 2009 graduate from St. Olaf College with a
B.A. in Exercise Science and
Religion. He is currently pursuing a masters in Exercise Science (Exercise Physiology) while
residing within the beloved basement of Halenbeck Hall. Eric is
interested in studying the bodymind link, including the perception of and motivation for exercise. In his spare time, he enjoys
spending time with his family in
Rochester, MN. His current hobbies include baseball, competing
against Chad, and doing the
dishes.

Physical Attributes of Youth in
an Urban Tennis Program
Kate Kaufmann
At The College of St. Catherine I worked with Dr. Mark Blegen
(alumnus 1996) on an obesity study. The purpose of the study
was to determine the incidence of obesity in low income youth
enrolled in a summer urban tennis program. The urban tennis
program was 6 weeks in length with 265 low income youth
(12.2+3.9 years old) enrolled.
The group’s body mass index (21.9) fell within a normal range.
But, interestingly, approximately 17% of the youth had BMI’s in
the obese range (>30). These data were comparable (within 3%)
to national averages for low income urban youth. We hope to
continue this line of work with the intent of providing information
that may help low income youth improve their health.
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Second Year Graduate Students
JANNA Castellano spent her summer
taking a calculus course in the non-air
conditioned classrooms at the University
of Minnesota. This spring she is reviewing
literature for her thesis that will involve
measuring the amount of friction inside a
prosthetic socket. Oh yes, Janna also got
engaged last summer to her best friend
Adam. In her free time, Janna is planning
the July wedding and training for a marathon; quite the challenge for a fast twitch
athlete!

ASHLEE Ford spent her summer interning at the St. Cloud Orthopedics' athlete
training program sandwiched between
coaching gymnastics at Tech High School
and preparing for her thesis topic entitled
“The Impact of Preseason Training on
Physiological Stress during the Competitive Gymnastics Season using Biological
Markers Creatine Kinase and Cortisol.”
She is currently anayzing her data while
continuing to coach gymnastics and judge
for the MN State High School League.

APRIL Kuschke worked full time this
past summer as an intern in cardiac rehabilitation and stress testing at Woodwinds
Hospital in Woodbury. She is completing
her thesis research titled, "The Effect of an
Atrioventricular Node Ablation and Dual
Chamber Sensor Technology on the Well
Being of Patients with Atrial Fibrillation."
April is also coaching a 5k and half marathon training program at the University
and training for her first half ironman
triathlon! After graduation she hopes to
start a career in electrophysiology.

MARY Maurer (formally Udermann)
spent the summer preparing for her October wedding and her starred paper. She is
examining the effectiveness of surgical
procedures, such as bypass surgery and
stents, compared with pharmacological
interventions in women diagnosed with
coronary artery disease. Mary will be
completing her internship this spring
semester at the Central Minnesota Heart
Center. After graduation Mary hopes to
work in cardiac rehabilitation or teach in
an exercise science department.

2009 National ACSM Presentations
Seattle, Washington


Janna Castellano. Metabolic Demand of a Kettlebell Workout Routine.



Malinda M. Hansen, David W. Bacharach, Glenn M. Street. Video Field Selection Errors when Measuring Collegiate Volleyball
Jump Heights.



Sam C. Johnson, Glenn M. Street and David W. Bacharach. Instrumentation and Calibration of Track and Field Starting Blocks
for the Measurement of Kinetic Data.



April M. Kuschke, Ashlee Ford and Mary Udermann. The Influence of a Power Balance™ Hologram on Single Leg Standing
Balance.



Bacharach, David W. and Maria Schilling. Meeting Fitness Norms for Aerobic and Anaerobic Capacity in Junior Alpine Skiers .

CONGRATULATIONS!!
The faculty and staff of the Human Performance Laboratory would like
to acknowledge and congratulate the following students
who completed their masters degrees in 2009:

Kate Barnett
Malinda Hansen
Sam Johnson
Cristina Nistler
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Stress and your Health
Ashlee Ford
Through my thesis work I have learned

blood glucose, disruption in ion balances

that physical and/or mental stress leads to

(due to sodium, potassium and water re-

the production of cortisol, a hormone cre-

tention), as well as weakening one’s im-

ated by the adrenal glands. This is a nor-

mune system. Under these conditions the

mal, healthy response. However, ex-

risk for depression, ulcers, diabetes and

tremely stressful situations or extended

cardiovascular disease can also increase.

periods of stress can cause excessive corti-

So, avoiding these conditions, getting

sol production. This can lead to undesir-

plenty of rest, and learning to cope with

able effects such as an increase in blood

mental stressors can help us all maintain

pressure, risk for osteoporosis, elevated

good health.

Fluid Intake and Athletic Performance
Ashley Davenport and Chad Johnson
U.S. sales of sports drinks last year exceeded 1.5 billion dollars
(www.bevindustry.com). The purpose of this article is to provide

formance degradation and heat exhaustion can be averted by
following the hydration guidelines.

guidelines to athletes who use these sports drinks or other types

“Drinking 17-20 ounces of non-

of drinks to stay hydrated.
Drinking 17-20 ounces of noncarbonated beverages a few
hours before exercise as well as an additional 7-10 ounces approximately 15 minutes before exercise is recommended. When
exercising longer than an hour, it is advisable to consume 7-10
ounces every 15 minutes during the activity. After exercise, approximately 20-24 ounces of fluid should be consumed over a
few hours for every pound of weight lost in order to adequately
replace the fluid lost during activity.

carbonated beverages a few
hours before exercise as well as
an additional 7-10 ounces approximately 15 minutes before
exercise is recommended.”

Dehydration can occur with inadequate fluid intake and/or
through loss of body fluids. Moderate fluid loss (≤2% of body
weight) has little to no effect on performance (ACSM Position
Stand). Beyond this, however, muscle power begins to decline
and it is more difficult for the body to dissipate heat. Further

Economical Alternative
If you would like an economical alternative to sports drinks
you can add a pinch of salt to a fruit juice mixed from frozen
concentrate.

fluid loss to 5-7% of body weight leads to heat exhaustion. Per-

Happy 40th Anniversary Human Performance Lab!
The HPL has grown from a single room with a few pieces of equipment to a 2,600 sq.ft.
laboratory that includes an abundance of equipment for a variety of testing. With food,
games, and great company, we celebrated its 40th year at a tailgating party before the
homecoming football game. Thank you to those that were able to make it!
Has it been awhile since your last evaluation? Remember that we are able to test
many aspects of your health right here in the HPL! Assessments including cholesterol,
body composition, pulmonary function, and even cardiovascular fitness by monitoring
heart rate, blood pressure, and electrocardiographic (EKG) responses to exercise.
Contact Carol for 50% off an Adult Fitness Evaluation through April! 320-308-3105
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Improving Sudden Cardiac Arrest Survival Rate
April Kuschke
Sudden cardiac arrest is when the heart

the patient’s body temperature to 92.3˚F

suddenly stops beating normally. Ap-

for 24 hours; then re-warming for 20

proximately 95% of victims do not survive

hours. The survival rate for Saint Cloud

despite CPR. Of the remaining 5%, many

Hospital sudden cardiac arrest patients

have neurological problems because of the

more than doubled with the use of this

inadequate blood flow during CPR.

hypothermia procedure. It went from be-

While working on my thesis at the Central Minnesota Heart Center, I had the

ing 25% to a remarkable 58%.
You may want to check to see if your

pleasure of meeting cardiologist Dr. Keith

local hospital and first responder services

Lurie who has been working for over 20

use the ResQPOD™ and hypothermia

years improving the survival rate of sud-

therapy with sudden cardiac arrest pa-

den cardiac arrest patients. Dr. Lurie de-

tients.

From: www.advancedcirculatory.com

veloped a device (ResQPOD™), as shown
to the right, that approximately doubles
the meager blood pressure and blood flow
normally seen with CPR chest compressions. This improvement in CPR blood
flow has improved cardiac arrest survival
rates by 50-100%.
Sudden cardiac arrest patients revived
through CPR are still at high risk for
death, which led Dr. Lurie and the Heart
Center staff to experiment with cooling

How does the ResQPOD™ Work?
During CPR the ResQPOD™ is hooked up to a face mask so that any air entering or
exiting the patient’s lungs passes through it.
Between CPR chest compressions, as the chest recoils to a larger volume, thoracic
pressure decreases slightly (–1 to –3 mmHg). The pressure drop encourages venous
return and flow of air into the lungs. By restricting this air flow the ResQPOD™ lowers
the thoracic pressure further (-3 to –10 mmHg), improving venous return. Hence, on
the subsequent chest compression, more blood is pushed from the heart throughout
the body, helping the body tissues and patient to survive.

The HPL is now on

FACEBOOK!

Facebook users take note; HPL can now be accessed for lab information on your favorite website! Don’t just utilize facebook for
keeping in touch with friends and family, check out the HPL page
to learn about the services offered and the cool ways to enhance
athletic performance or improve your health!
Check it out by searching:

SCSU Human Performance Lab (HPL)
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Human Performance Laboratory

Non Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

111 Halenbeck Hall
St. Cloud State University

PAID

720 Fourth Avenue South

Permit no. 460

St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

St Cloud, MN 56301

Please contact Carol Shaw if your address has
changed.
Phone: 320-308-3105
Fax: 320-308-5399

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!!!!
The staff and students at the HPL
greatly appreciate the financial support so many of you have provided
over the years. We are always so gratified to know that you believe in our
work enough to personally invest in it.
We thank the following people who
made contributions to the Adult Fitness Program in 2009.

Kenneth Kelsey
Louis Krippner
David and Barbara Kunze
Tom and Mille Lembeck
Marie McConnell
Mary R. McKenzie

Should you be in a position to make a
contribution to the HPL, please make
checks payable to:
SCSU Foundation-Adult Fitness
St. Cloud State University
Alumni & Foundation Center
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

Dave and Nancy Bacharach

Ruth Nearing

Ray and Phyllis Collins

Harry Olson

Marjorie Coyle

John Pike

Janice Engebretson

Sherwood and Carol Reid

James and Marcella Gammell

Timothy Schuchard

Curtis and Betty Ghylin

Glenn and Nancy Street

Robert Gregory

Suzette E. Sutherland, MD and

Sonya S. Hanson

D. Bradford Neary

HPL Staff (L to R):

Rick Jones

Stephen and Elaine Thrune

Glenn Street, Carol Shaw, David
Bacharach

